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#mathscpdchat 15 June 2021 

 

How do you help students see relationships between information, appropriate strategies 

and missing information when solving mathematical problems? 

Hosted by Gemma Scott 

 

This is a brief summary of the discussion – to see all the tweets, follow the hashtag 

#mathscpdchat in Twitter 

 

 

 

Among the links shared during the discussion were:  

 

Lesson Study: Problem Solving Approaches in Mathematics Education as a Japanese 

Experience which is a paper by Masami Isoda that was presented at the International 

Conference on Mathematics Education Research 2010. The author explains the ‘Problem 

Solving Approach’ as a teaching approach in which children learn mathematics by/for 

themselves in Japan. It was shared by J Dempsey  

 

https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/277811/1-s2.0-S1877042810X00131/1-s2.0-S1877042810021087/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEPf%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIEMzttNljyqzIjdiv7NUWZhlmvyrR7n5iwARJrMGRnosAiEA9eNa5H1jcD40heeUlxXatwDC5vOKOeAngrsdCLhUHXsqgwQIv%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FARAEGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDBxFq%2BwAtGMfzn8CbirXA4SxmJpUpI4cH%2FNaxYv1kqBr82ow9BkmFmWUrn%2BCJEUKHrkd7zhln5rJTyZ8bvpVJsMW8qUV%2B28%2F3WyOALNzOgI7MsyjLcuW%2BOxe1ptUBnkK8hqI2s1yUICwyEHhSIQidg%2FrZy4xZX6IS1hunWdeOtczA9jVDN5rSM5ZpT%2Bhw6UTEz4P1cueuJWDKnhdet9iUnyZnXR6W6M0fYFvZmmaClko7pW3Mrir%2Betq0Gsmga6KA5Bxu0DcB%2BvGBEUdasOIbPcIMO6fLeElbAHY0yGWricVh%2FPb4%2BWiKb2k%2FdGCWstze70IlUSw7s%2BwKgEmkU6G8WZ63%2FkB7t80g3NAu0uYVZk%2FHO2q%2Bz7U8%2BxWMa8vqLgZXnJsm49QpxTn1wgmjWyQKbL%2BsBsBM3ilI1Ngvh9T4ZrCNCP1ReI2Zww19EhxZRhbNDGwMlcCvhtyhioM%2BCndXPt27Rb8uGMVSBVm5sViC9SzoSBLpQKRzY%2FGuLSkwfvSlLynsvUgYH%2FJYlSAlgnnwcOyP3WnHoP6xc54z2mC2g%2B84cy4FYb1Jtw6%2Fk2WxweENikSiZdxCvQDBJ4J2GIDm6wKSOpHVy1DsmhvRZifHJ55vZ8SLiNJkwif3PL73jax8TUJ0u0hwjDWucKGBjqlAfyof98UCI6EbjJeuOVR1ikqhTvu6T7TI2uf5idaC7WUuVyUltKkvWM7mCmjKptoArHybcvzj%2F2FNRpcrxfB3tpvjhovmRjERR%2BC98eLLPqcD0anxWQxnCyt9eicQgIByze3iQkXGDBGD%2BeKGcF%2FBDiLKdY2KvjXWhZCbxNTKmai6qmKvogmthvsCow2LDt1hIpO%2BBBtPnTYYRDUovtA5Kya1VfYiw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20210621T151340Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTY3DTKEGHD%2F20210621%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=e03c955e9b329f09715bb8dd31692d3e113444ba74f1ded52f328f6e04a45f3b&hash=3512ab548ed65f3f895a429a36c8bf436b481a3fa6ee58b696d79bd0a9c3394d&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S1877042810021087&tid=spdf-d9124a22-12eb-45dd-8011-577338565c04&sid=18a391ba240cf24c949b7d84e162a271e253gxrqb&type=client
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/277811/1-s2.0-S1877042810X00131/1-s2.0-S1877042810021087/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEPf%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FwEaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIEMzttNljyqzIjdiv7NUWZhlmvyrR7n5iwARJrMGRnosAiEA9eNa5H1jcD40heeUlxXatwDC5vOKOeAngrsdCLhUHXsqgwQIv%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2FARAEGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDBxFq%2BwAtGMfzn8CbirXA4SxmJpUpI4cH%2FNaxYv1kqBr82ow9BkmFmWUrn%2BCJEUKHrkd7zhln5rJTyZ8bvpVJsMW8qUV%2B28%2F3WyOALNzOgI7MsyjLcuW%2BOxe1ptUBnkK8hqI2s1yUICwyEHhSIQidg%2FrZy4xZX6IS1hunWdeOtczA9jVDN5rSM5ZpT%2Bhw6UTEz4P1cueuJWDKnhdet9iUnyZnXR6W6M0fYFvZmmaClko7pW3Mrir%2Betq0Gsmga6KA5Bxu0DcB%2BvGBEUdasOIbPcIMO6fLeElbAHY0yGWricVh%2FPb4%2BWiKb2k%2FdGCWstze70IlUSw7s%2BwKgEmkU6G8WZ63%2FkB7t80g3NAu0uYVZk%2FHO2q%2Bz7U8%2BxWMa8vqLgZXnJsm49QpxTn1wgmjWyQKbL%2BsBsBM3ilI1Ngvh9T4ZrCNCP1ReI2Zww19EhxZRhbNDGwMlcCvhtyhioM%2BCndXPt27Rb8uGMVSBVm5sViC9SzoSBLpQKRzY%2FGuLSkwfvSlLynsvUgYH%2FJYlSAlgnnwcOyP3WnHoP6xc54z2mC2g%2B84cy4FYb1Jtw6%2Fk2WxweENikSiZdxCvQDBJ4J2GIDm6wKSOpHVy1DsmhvRZifHJ55vZ8SLiNJkwif3PL73jax8TUJ0u0hwjDWucKGBjqlAfyof98UCI6EbjJeuOVR1ikqhTvu6T7TI2uf5idaC7WUuVyUltKkvWM7mCmjKptoArHybcvzj%2F2FNRpcrxfB3tpvjhovmRjERR%2BC98eLLPqcD0anxWQxnCyt9eicQgIByze3iQkXGDBGD%2BeKGcF%2FBDiLKdY2KvjXWhZCbxNTKmai6qmKvogmthvsCow2LDt1hIpO%2BBBtPnTYYRDUovtA5Kya1VfYiw%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20210621T151340Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTY3DTKEGHD%2F20210621%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=e03c955e9b329f09715bb8dd31692d3e113444ba74f1ded52f328f6e04a45f3b&hash=3512ab548ed65f3f895a429a36c8bf436b481a3fa6ee58b696d79bd0a9c3394d&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S1877042810021087&tid=spdf-d9124a22-12eb-45dd-8011-577338565c04&sid=18a391ba240cf24c949b7d84e162a271e253gxrqb&type=client
https://twitter.com/Dempseymaths
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Teachers Using NRICH 3 which is an NRICH article by Sharon Walter (now Sharon Malley) and 

Jennifer Piggott. Sharon talks about her experiences when she was one of four NRICH Teacher 

Fellows who worked on embedding NRICH materials into their teaching during 2008/09. It was 

shared by Sharon Malley  

 

Goal Free Problems which is a website set up by Pete Mattock in order to allow teachers to 

access and share goal free problems, which are intended to support pupils in improving their 

mathematical knowledge and understanding. It was shared by Pete Mattock  

 

Same Surface, Different Depth (SSDD) Problems which is a website set up by Craig Barton 

where teachers will find special sets of problems that may look as if they are of the same kind at 

first glance, but which require different mathematical ideas to solve them. It was shared by 

Gemma Scott 

 

Ofsted research review: mathematics was published on 25 May 2021. It was shared by Jenny 

Hill-Parker 

 

Andrew Jeffrey Explains Why Not to Buy a Lottery Ticket which was a TV interview. It was 

shared by Andrew Jeffrey, 

 

The screenshots below, of chains of tweets posted during the chat, show parts of two 

conversations: about whether it is possible to teach explicitly the skills pupils need in order to 

solve mathematical problems, and about factors that may be (removable?) obstacles in the way 

of pupils acquiring such skills. Click on any of these screenshots-of-a-tweet to go to that 

actual tweet on Twitter. 

The conversations were generated by this tweet from Gemma Scott: 

 

and included these from mrsouthernmaths, Alice Ward-Gow, J Dempsey and Peter Williams: 

https://nrich.maths.org/6392
https://twitter.com/mathsmumof2
https://twitter.com/mathsmumof2
http://goalfreeproblems.blogspot.com/
https://twitter.com/MrMattock
https://twitter.com/MrMattock
http://ssddproblems.com/
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/ofsted-publishes-research-review-on-mathematics-education
https://twitter.com/JennyHillParker
https://twitter.com/JennyHillParker
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cut7m7vj_sg
https://twitter.com/AJMagicMessage
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths
https://twitter.com/mrsouthernmaths
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow
https://twitter.com/Dempseymaths
https://twitter.com/MathsImpact
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths/status/1404867129908903941
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these from mrsouthernmaths, Helen Scott, Gemma Scott and Mr HawesMaths: 

 

 

https://twitter.com/mrsouthernmaths
https://twitter.com/HelenScott88
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths
https://twitter.com/HawesMaths
https://twitter.com/mrsouthernmaths/status/1404875442746761227
https://twitter.com/mcwardgow/status/1404875935195832328
https://twitter.com/Dempsetmaths/status/1404899135141122055
https://twitter.com/MathsImpact/status/1404876895242657799
https://twitter.com/mrsouthernmaths/status/1405063143412338688
https://twitter.com/mrsouthernmaths/status/1405063556815638531
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these from Gemma Scott, Andrew Jeffrey, Catherine Edwards and Simon Ball: 

 

https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths
https://twitter.com/AJMagicMessage
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C
https://twitter.com/ballyzero
https://twitter.com/HelenScott88/status/1404870048288854021
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths/status/1404872332519301124
https://twitter.com/HawesMaths/status/1404868145349902341
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths/status/1404871113239371776
https://twitter.com/HawesMaths/status/1404871814652780551
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths/status/1404873843844341764
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and these from Mr J-W, Andrew Jeffrey, Gemma Scott, and Julia Smith: 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/Trudgeteacher
https://twitter.com/AJMagicMessage
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths
https://twitter.com/tessmaths
https://twitter.com/AJMagicMessage/status/1404876715093114893
https://twitter.com/Edwards08C/status/1404874491436675072
https://twitter.com/ballyzero/status/1404875538892734471
https://twitter.com/Trudgeteacher/status/1404875203562332167
https://twitter.com/AJMagicMessage/status/1404876231032594436
https://twitter.com/Trudgeteacher/status/1404876946836758538
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(to read the discussion sequence generated by any tweet look at the ‘replies’ to that tweet) 

 

Other areas where discussion focused were: 

 

the host asked what teachers believe to be characteristics of students who are good at 

solving mathematical problems, and posted some images, including the following two, 

asking what a student would need to be able to do in order to respond ‘successfully’ to 

each question:             

              

• teachers commented that a student would need to be able ‘to link fractions in the written and 

diagram form’, and find equivalent fractions easily in order to compare those with 

https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths/status/1404876766972362754
https://twitter.com/Trudgeteacher/status/1404877618126725121
https://twitter.com/tessmaths/status/1404875118476771330
https://twitter.com/DirectorMaths/status/14048764081911606792
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different denominators … they would understand the essential role of equality in parts of a 

fraction image; 

• many people mentioned that students who are good at solving maths problems are 

resilient, knowing that ‘temporary failure is a normal part of learning’ … they enjoy sharing 

and discussing their difficulties, and do not adopt a competitive approach to learning maths 

in general or to problem solving in particular; 

• several teachers commented that working on ‘Goal free problems’ (link provided above) 

helps to build the confidence that good problem solvers need; 

• teachers agreed that successful problem solvers ‘are willing to start routes of inquiry 

without being able to see the full set of steps to get them to the end goal’; 

• many teachers commented that, in order to develop students’ problem-solving abilities 

‘during the early days’, it is important to ensure that the problems that they encounter 

require only mathematical knowledge of which they have a sound grasp … that a 

student’s attention is more easily directed to the reasoning involved when facts that need to 

be recalled fluently are relatively ‘trivial’ (simple) … this image was tweeted as an example: 

 

• there was a short discussion about developing ‘a culture in the classroom whereby 

students are willing to try things out, discuss and learn from each other’ … that it is 

helpful for students to use individual whiteboards ‘(if it’s wrong, just clear it), and encourage 

discussion of mistakes. Build on them and go off on tangents’; 

• other useful tasks that were mentioned included those in which students are presented with 

mathematical information about a situation, and challenged to extract and represent as 

much further information as possible by drawing on their existing mathematical 

knowledge … some examples were tweeted, including this one: 
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• a short discussion was generated by a teacher’s comment that students who can solve 

mathematical problems ‘have the ability to think flexibly, make connections and spot 

patterns. They know there are (often) many ways to solve a problem, and that the first way 

may not be the most efficient or ‘best’ … several teachers agreed that by engaging in ‘quite 

small tasks, often repeated’, students can learn to think flexibly, recalling and linking their 

existing knowledge … a contributor tweeted an example: 

 

… and asked what shapes might be drawn inside it with all their corners on sides of the 

rectangle. 
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• when asked how teachers might ‘build that ‘safe’ yet challenging culture in the 

classroom’, a teacher responded with ‘when questioning students verbally, ensuring that all 

students know that their contributions are valued whether correct or incorrect’; 

• teachers discussed the struggles students have when they are trying to solve mathematical 

problems … saying that ‘struggle is an unavoidable part of problem solving’ … that 

‘struggle is what makes it interesting’ and ‘the trick is to have just enough struggle for 

challenge but not so much that it’s dispiriting’ … a teacher had written (for NRICH) ‘about 

the struggles students have and how teachers need to plan for it’ (link provided above) … 

this is how one teacher expressed a view: 

 

the host asked whether teaching pupils to solve problems is different to teaching them to 

understand mathematical ideas and follow mathematical procedures: 

• some teachers asked ‘Is this not what the new Ofsted guidance says?’ … these teachers 

tweeted about ‘teaching from first principles’ in order to build ‘a toolbox from which students 

have to effectively choose and apply strategies for problem solving’ … they mentioned that 

when they ‘challenge the students to come up with as many facts as they can that pertain to 

a particular problem or diagram’ they ‘rebrand what students are doing as ‘Anything Goes 
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Maths’, so as to get away from the exasperation that some students feel when they’re 

not being led step by step’; 

• other teachers reported that what they do in ‘problem solving lessons’ ‘isn’t too far 

removed from what I would do in a skills lesson’ … to which one teacher responded by 

asking ‘What on earth is the point of maths, if not problem-solving?’; 

• many teachers do not teach ‘problem solving lessons’, but instead see problem solving ‘as 

a natural part of the progression of a topic’; 

the host asked what teachers can do to help students become able to select appropriate 

‘methods’ when faced with a mathematical problem: 

• teachers mentioned that they intend to devise tasks in which students compare worked 

examples … ‘showing two side-by-side ways of approaching the same problem and getting 

students to critique them’ … other teachers present a problem and ‘start by having a ‘What 

might work?’ discussion, collecting students’ ideas, trying a few, and then asking 

‘What methods worked/ were more efficient?’’ … a teacher pointed out that ‘Polya talks 

about the importance of reflecting on a problem afterwards to probe just that sort of issue’; 

the host tweeted a poll and asked if we can ‘teach’ problem solving … the consequent 

discussion is shown above in the sequence of screenshots of tweets, but there was also 

this significant tweet: 

 

the host asked how, in order to help students develop problem-solving skills, they 

might/do use tasks of kinds that are described as ‘Goal free problems’, minimally different 

questions, and ‘Same Surface, Different Depth’ (SSDD) problems: 

• a teacher pointed out that ‘Different Surface, Same Depth’ (DSSD) problems are ‘useful 

in connection building so pupils can see how different problem types have the same 

underlying structure’ and are therefore ‘possibly more useful than SSDD for teaching 

problem solving’; 

• a teacher commented that he had found that after pupils had spent time working on 

‘Goal free problems’ ‘more pupils were willing to attempt more questions whereas 

previously they’d left them blank’; 

the host asked teachers how they know that students are ready to start using their 

knowledge to solve problems: 

• there were only two tweets in response to this question: 
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responses to the host’s final question (Question 6) are show in the sequence above of 

screenshots of tweets. 


